Abstract. 'TexPrince' is being released by Texas A&M University to provide a medium chilling, commercially acceptable peach that ripens after 'Texstar' and with or a few days after 'Juneprince' and 'TexRoyal'. This large, freestone, attractive, yellow-flesh peach ripens early June in the medium chill zones of the United States. 'TexPrince' is a replacement for 'Juneprince' where 'Juneprince' fruit inconsistently due to problems with insufficient chilling.
Description
'TexPrince' was selected for adaptation in the medium chill zone of south central Texas. It has been fruited in three sites (Yoakum, Floresville and College Station) in Texas, in California (Clovis), and in southern Spain (Sevilla). The peach selection is adapted in areas where 'Texstar' (Byrne and Kamas, 1984) can be grown commercially and fruits more consistently than 'Juneprince'. In two low chill years (<700 chill units), 'TexPrince' and 'Texstar' had full crops whereas 'Juneprince' had <50% of a full crop. This medium chill region generally receives at least 550 chilling units. The mean temperature of the coldest month in these areas is between 13.1 to 11.0 °C. It can also be grown in higher chill areas in the absence of temperatures below -1.7 °C the season. The colors are described using the Royal Horticultural Society Colour Chart (Anonymous, 1995) . Fruits are round to ovate, have a yellow ground color (20B to 22A), 60-80% red overcolor (43C to 46A), yellow melting flesh (15C to 20C) with some red speckling and are freestone. 'TexPrince' fruit are as attractive as 'Juneprince' and 'TexRoyal' and more attractive than 'Texstar' or 'La Feliciana' (Table 1 ). The fruit flesh does not brown readily and there is no tendency to develop split or shattered pits during the final stage of fruit swelling. Stones are medium in size with an average dimensions of 32.4 mm in length, 20.8 mm in width, and 18.1 mm in height.
Fruit quality of 'TexPrince' is equal to that of the other major cultivars (Table 1) . Fruit ripen about 14 days after 'Texstar', and with or a few days after 'Juneprince' (Okie and Reilly, 1987) and 'TexRoyal' (Byrne and Bacon, 1990) , in the medium chill stone fruit production zone of Texas (Table 1) .
Availability
A plant patent has been applied for and budwood can be acquired under a license agreement with the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. during flowering and fruit development. During the evaluation of 'TexPrince' the chilling received at College Station averaged 750 chilling units, but ranged from 545 to 1088 chilling units.
The tree of 'TexPrince' is vigorous with a semi-spreading growth habit, as are trees of 'Flordaking' and 'Texstar'. Based on field observations, 'TexPrince' has moderate resistance to bacterial leaf spot [Xanthomonas pruni (E.F. Smith) Dows.] as does 'Flordaking' and 'Texstar'. The moderately large leaves are lanceolate with acute bases, sharply acute apices, reniform glands and crenate margins.
'TexPrince' blooms 6 to 8 d after 'Flordaking' and ≈4 d before 'Texstar'. Flowers are non-showy with a diameter of 31 to 35 mm and petal length of 12 mm. The five petals are light pink with a darker pink center vein. Sepals are reddish brown with green. Young anthers are yellow orange with a red-purple edge changing to a greyed-orange with a black edge as they age. Anthers are on filaments (12 mm in length) that are slightly shorter than the style (average length 13 mm). Initially filaments are white, turning dark pink with purple with age. Pollen is yellow and abundant. The tree is self-fertile.
Trees of 'TexPrince' bear crops of midseason peaches that are firm and large for Full bloom = 60% to 80% flowers open, FDP = fruit development period, number of days from full bloom to ripe, Ripe date = date when 20% of the fruits are at the firm ripe stage. y Crop rating 0 to 9, 0 = no crop, 3 = 60% full crop, 5=full commercial crop, 1 fruit every 20 cm, 7 = 1 fruit per 10 cm , 9 = 1 fruit per 5 cm of fruiting wood.
x Size ratings of diameter (mm) 0 to 9, 4 = 51 to 57, 5 = 58-64, 6 = 65 to 70, 7 = 71 to 76.
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